
VIESMANN VITOPURE
Portable air purifiers

VITOPURE 250/350/450   
Portable air purifiers
For living spaces up to 60 m2

■ HEPA/activated carbon filter removes 99.95 % of all harm-
ful particles and aerosols.

■ Sensors for fine dust, VOC, temperature and humidity
■ Easy and intuitive operation via ViCare app
Colours: Linen white and lava black
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Datasheet
For part no. and prices: see pricelist



To purify the indoor air, the air purifier continually draws in contami-
nated indoor air and passes it through the HEPA/activated carbon fil-
ter. This filter removes both fine particles (e.g. dust, pollen, mould,
animal hair) and gaseous organic substances (e.g. odours) before
the cleaned air flows back into the room via the air outlet opening.
The air flows out uniformly in all directions, without causing draughts.
Seals installed all round the filter ensure that no air flows past it. As
a result, 100 % of the air drawn in is cleaned by the filter.
The air purifier has an indicator for changing the filter. This indicator
informs you at the appropriate time that the filter needs to be
changed. The filter is easily accessible and can be changed without
the need for tools.
During operation, the integral air quality sensor continually monitors
the quality of the air being drawn in. In automatic mode, the air flow
rate is regulated automatically depending on the measured air qual-
ity, so that consistent air quality is achieved. The system switches
automatically to a higher operating level if the air is heavily contami-
nated and to a lower level when there is less air contamination. You
can read off the current air quality at any time from the circular col-
our indicator on the appliance programming unit.

The programming unit located on top of the appliance allows you to
manually adjust the "clean air delivery rate" (CADR) at any time to
4 different levels.
With the ViCare app, you can operate the air purifier via WiFi from
your mobile device, e.g. a smartphone. Here you have access to an
extended range of functions, e.g. a time program or detailed informa-
tion and statistics about the measured air quality.

Benefits

Vitopure 250

A Programming unit
B Air outlet opening
C HEPA/activated carbon filter
D Fan

Note
The air inlet grille is located at the back of the appliance.

Product description
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Vitopure 350

A Programming unit
B Air outlet opening
C Fan
D HEPA/activated carbon filter
E Air inlet grille

Benefits (cont.)
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Vitopure 450

A Programming unit
B Air outlet opening
C Fan
D HEPA/activated carbon filter
E Air inlet grille

■ Low risk of infection as bacteria and viruses are filtered out
■ Relief from symptoms of allergy
■ Demand-led automatic mode reduces energy costs.

■ Automatic filter change indicator lowers running costs.
■ TÜV-certified
■ ECARF Seal for allergy friendliness

Benefits (cont.)
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Specification

Air purifier  Vitopure 250, type Vitopure 350, type Vitopure 450, type
 250-01 250-02 350-01 350-02 350-01 350-02

Colour  Linen white Lava black Linen white Lava black Linen white Lava black
Clean air delivery rate (CADR) m3/h 250 250 350 350 450 450
Max. power consumption W 22 22 50 50 52 52
Rated voltage V 230 230 230 230 230 230
Sound power level dB(A) 36 to 62 36 to 62 36 to 64 36 to 64 36 to 65 36 to 65
Weight kg 8.5 8.5 7.9 7.9 9.9 9.9

Dimensions of Vitopure 250
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Dimensions of Vitopure 350
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Specification (cont.)
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Dimensions of Vitopure 450
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Subject to technical modifications.

Viessmann Limited
Hortonwood 30, Telford
Shropshire, TF1 7YP, GB
Telephone: +44 1952 675000
Fax: +44 1952 675040
E-mail: info-uk@viessmann.com 

Viessmann Climate Solutions SE
35108 Allendorf / Germany
Telephone: +49 6452 70-0
Fax: +49 6452 70-2780
www.viessmann.com

http://www.viessmann.com
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